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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Master Ruma Happy Golden Age from Phnom Penh.
Currently, there are 19 courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the

restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Master Ruma
Happy Golden Age:

I love this place! mr is almost completely vegan (I think milk for coffee is the only thing that stop this place
completely vegan.) excellent quality eating, nothing is too expensive, beautiful attentive staff, great atmosphere.
the manager is always happy to talk to the customers when he is around and explain where he makes his food!

can't say enough great things about master ruma read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also
be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have

something. What Velisav Uverić doesn't like about Master Ruma Happy Golden Age:
I didn't enjoy the food here. I ordered spring rolls thinking they'd be vegetable they were filled with fake meat that
didn't taste good and were a very strange texture. I also had Vietnamese soup, and the broth was fairly tasty (if a

bit greasy), but again the bowl also had an assortment of fake meats. The fake meat was a little bit too real for
my liking, and i also prefer to eat vegetables over fake meat in genera... read more. Treat yourself at Master

Ruma Happy Golden Age from Phnom Penh with freshly baked bread and snack variations and a variety of cold
and warm beverages, Besides, the successful blend of different dishes with new and partially adventurous

ingredients is appreciated by the customers - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion. Look forward to the enjoyment of
tasty vegetarian dishes, Particularly, the customers love the tasty juices.
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Coffe�
COFFEE

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

CREMA DI POMODORO

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SALAD

SOUP

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

BUFFALO

EGGS

VEGETABLE

VEGETABLES

TOMATE

EGG

TRAVEL

MEAT

MILK
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